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2,350 Go To Polls

Yesterday,'-,'otal

Lower Than Last Year
Despite the switch of several living groups from United

Party to.Campus Union Party this year, United won the
same number of class offices it did last last year' ll out af
16. CUP, however, claimed three out of the four class pres-
idencies.

. A total of 2,350 students voted yesterday in the election,
slightly down from last year's total of 2,508.

This year's election wasn't dominated by the casting of.
straight-ticket balloting, and split tickets made the differ-
ence in many of the close races."I feel that everyone elected by

student body to the best of their s dent. Jeff Wombolt, United

abilities, United party president defeated Ike Griner, CUI', 289-190

Dean Grossenbach stated. Although
or vice Presi ent. Suzanne Berth

he'xpressed surprise at some of United, defeated Bonnie Fergusen,

the returns,beaddedthat "Il ow
b Bl U d d f d L 'd

those who were not successful will
hara Blair, United, defeated Linda
Lewin, CUP, 276-211 for treasurer.continue 4o support the ASUI.

"We feel that this was a triumph SoP"amore .Ci"ss
for our program of anticipating the Bill Frates, CUP, defeated Jim
future wants of the university corn- Scheel, United, 353-320 for presi-
munity," he continued.'The thing dent. Barry Nelson, United, defeat-
that must be done now is that the ed Tom Lynch, CUP, 376-288 for
student body as a whole must unite vice president. Nancy 'Yount,,
behind those elected and do their United, defeated Jeanette Thayer,
part to improve the university." CUP, 409-258 for secretary. Linda

Cup president Bob Plumb seemed Scoville, United, defeated Kip Pe-
disappointed at the outcome of the terson, CUP, 453-217 for

treasurer.'lection

but stated: I feel that the Freshman Ciass
officers elected will be a tribute

Denny E4dH CUP defeate
to the University and that the Joh Utt, Unit d, 403-399 for pmsi-,"
officers not elected would alse have dent. Ben Goddard, Uruted, deieat--
been tributes. Congratulations are ed M,.ke Read CUp 461 341 for vi
in order for the candidates who resident Sharon Hopper, CUp, .

defeated Irene Bishop, United, 453-'."I feel that the main reason we 351 fo~ secreta Steve Meyer
di n't do as well as exPected was CUp, defeated Judy Sharp United„
not because of lack of support by 440366 f
free-thinking individuals in United
party but because of the lack of Although several offices were won

piumb by ~~~~~~ marg

commented -Au CUp candidates squabble over vates came i the

have assured me that whether fresh~ Presidential ram, w'here

fulfnl the CUP pl tform." 'imes before It,wa Mo~ that

The eiecuon camjatgn was mark- Bf&fly had beateh Utt.

ed-.byatshakeup.inJpavty lines over ) After. the fir@ qqunt showed that
last year. Several fraternities and Utt had won,by one vote, the votes
dormitories fn last year's United were recounted with the same re-
camp switched to CUP this year, suits. Plumb then challenged the
as did "grass roots" candidates in tally
the Delta Sig and Alpha Gam that some votes had been given to
houses. the wrong candidate.

The added CUP support failed ta A fourth count gave the victory
give that party any more. support to Bodily, but this time Grossen-
than last year, however, and only bach challenged the count. A fifth
one of the four grass roots candi- count also showed Bodily to be the 'lf,
dates was elected. victor, however.'f Plumb hadn'

Senior Class challenged the first recount, Utt-
Bob Scott, CUP, defeated Dick would have been declared the

win-'aviek,'nited,187-184 for class „er
president. Bob Keller, United, de-
feated Gene Novotny, CUp, 203 171 Plumb also asked ior a r~unt
for vice president. Shirley Mitcherl, on the baliots for senior class sec-
United, defeated Bonnie Scott, retary. The recount, however,
CUP, 191-187for secretary. Blanche showed the same results as the first
Blecha, United, defeated Jo Ann tally. Grossenbach, m return, de-
Skogstead, CUP, 204-171 for treas-

manded a recount on the senior

Junior Class class presidential race, but it, too,
Gary Carlson, United, defeated turned out the same.

Idaho Dads from as far away
as Illinois registei ed for ihe
anniial Dad's Day festivities on the
Idaho campus last weekend.

About 150 students and their
dads heard six Idaho professors re-
late their various fields to man in
space Saturday morning. This pro-
fessors'eminar was a new fea-
ture to the Dad's Day activities.

Dean Boyd A. Martin, of the
College of Letters and Science,
told the audience that our great-
est pr'oblem in the future is going
to be the fear of Communism. In
showing the connection of space
with political scientists he remark-
ed: "The space age cannot be
separated from world politics."

Looking at the space age from
a businessman's point of view,
Donald W. Seeiye, assistant pro-
fessor of economics, noted that the
problems of the businessmen in
the future will be much different
from those which exist today.

He pointed out that the "rapidity
of change" in our everyday af-
fairs has brought about a neces-
sary "pruning out of courses" in
the college which have been re-
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placed by more up-to-date knowl-
edge.

T. J. Prichard, head of the De-
partment of Art and Architecture,
told the duds and students that the
nation needs more architects.

Dr. Malcolm M. Renfrew, head
of the physical sciences related w Ittwss wwll

Idaho's contribution to the space
age.'e said work in the space
age is "not only a problem of na-
tional survival, but also one of

FIRST PLACE THETA ENTRY —Winning the women's division
of the house decoration contest for the Dad's Day weekend
was- the Kappa Alpha Theta display of a Grand-'Pad Vandal
clock with a moving pendulum. Kraemer-Peterson fhotcf..

J

* * * * * *
survival of our unive pity'."

"Agriculture in this country to
w lit
h iir

'i)iday means more than farming. It
should now be called agribusi-
ness," Dean James E. Kraus of
the College of Agriculture said.

Dr. H. Walter Steffens, academ-
ic vice president of the university
moderated 'the panel discussion
which was followed:by audience
participation.'he

Thetas won first place in
the house decoration contest Sat-
urday morning by using a grand-
father clock theme with a sign
reading; "Have, a grand t i m e,
Dad." The Delta Gammas took
second with their baby arrival
theme, "We'e expectin''win."

In the men's division, the Kappa
Sigs won first place with their
barbershop setting, "Let's shave

fr I»
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those tigers." A playing card se
lection won the Delts second spot.

Ray Bowman, Chrisman, won

the award for having the most
unique beard in the final judging
Friday night. Other winners were
Cecil Stellyes, Theta Chi, for the
healthiest beard and Larry Will-

its, Sigma Nu, for the most 1'emin-

ine appealing beard. The Delta
Chis had the most participating in
the beard contest.

The Alpha Gams won the award
for having the most fathers here
for the weekend.

10 SUB Delegates Return
From Confab-Tour Sunday

s'r

The University of Idaho's Stu-4
dent Union ranked high at the
annual convention of Region 11 of
the Association of Student, Unions,
held at Bellingham, Wash., this
weekend, according to ASUI Gen-
eral Manager Gale Mix. Ten dele-
gates ve presented the university
at the conference.

Before attending the convention,
the group Thursday toured the
Student Union facilities at the Uni-
versity of Washington, which Mix
termed "one of the best in the~."From Seattle they went
to Western Washington College of
Education at Bellingham for the
start of the three-day convention.

Fifty-Two Schools
Fifty-two schools were repre-

sented by 242 delegates and 60 ob-
servers at the conference.

A highlight of fthe convention
was a trip to the University of
British Columbia at Vancouver,
where one day of conven t i ori
events twas held. Upon arrival, the
delegates weve escorted into an
auditorium by a bagpipe band.

At UBC
While at UBC, the delegates

heard speeches concerning the
American Student Union program
and the Canadian Student Union
program. The American program
was discussed by former Region
ll president Charles Berry and
the Canadian program by Garth
McDowell of UBC.

Idaho delegates attending were
Mix and his wife; SUB program
director Ch arm aine Fitzgerald
Skip French, Phi Delt, public rela-
tions student director; Dick Stiles,
Delta Sig, outgoing Region 11 vice

,presiderit; Mrs. Sharon
Gvossen-'ach,

off campus, SUB Program
Council cliairman; Ann Spiker,
Theta, pu'blic relations chairman;
and SUB directors Bob Cavtson,
Campus Club; Gary Green, Phi
Deli; and Ran Ayers, off campus.

At last year's Region 11 chMrven-

tion,.idaho'wton an award for hav-.
ing the outstanding student umon.

OFFICES WILL BE CLOSED
All administrative and academic

offices will be closed on Thanks-

givtng, Christmas and New Years
days, as well as from 8 a.m. Dec.
26 to 5 p.m. Dec. 29, University
President D. R. Theophilus'ffice
has announced.

KUOI ScheduleFIRST PLACE KAPPA SIG ENTRY —Winners in ihe men's decor-
ations division was Kappa Sigma fraternity with a "barber
shop" display. Kraemer-Peterson photo. Monday Through Thrrrsday,

Music 3:00
Silver and Gold 5:30
News Final 6:30
Music in the Air 6:40
Sports in Action (MW) 6:45
Campus Conver. (TTh) 6:45
7th Hour Symphony 7:00

'tudydate 8:00
Sign off 11;00

B SHARON LANCE A huge sign erected Saturday Talamantez said the plan to

A h f ffigy hangings and morning'n frxhnt of Willis Sweet stage the attack was decided 1 ty
A trash of effigy

sarcastic yells iree e owar11 d' d toward Hall read "Hi Duds —Welcome week because it was most

Idaho's Football Coach S ipd h ' tb 11 C h Sk Siah- io Skip's Last Home Game." tive oi'hese students'eelings. He

1 h t 1, ii D ds'ay Romen Talamantez, Sweet presi- said other means have been tried
ley somewhat upset the a s ay

routine. Much of t e a ivi wash f th d'vity was dent said in an Argonaut interview in past years and have not been

apparently spearheaded by a fac- Monday that several people in his successful.

tion from Willis Sweet Hall. hall had indicated they wanted to "It expressed the feeluigs of

First signs of the disturbanms hang an effigy of Stable, and they everyone quite well, and by the

appeared Friday night at the pcp decided to strengthen the attack by same token received more pub-

all nd 11 te t in th Stu- enlisting the support of other large "city and support than other meth-
ods would have," he said.

dent, Union. A delegation from Wil- independent living groups.

lis Sweet presented a yell point.- Other independent living groups Theophilus Answers

edly attacking Stahley. That same didn't need much persuasion, Tal- Dr. D. R. Theophilus, Univers-

night at least two ef'figies of the amantez said. ity President, said Monday that

coach were found on campus. "Some of us all of a sudden de- any final decisions with regard tfo

Other effigies were found Satur- cided that something like this was the athletic situation must be

day, and some sources estimate long overdue," Talamantez said made bv the Board of Regents

that at least seven were hung dur- in explaining the action.
l
based upon facts evaluated objec-

He said the oriinnal plan includ-I tively and presented by the apprcy.

A group of about 25 students ed hanging an effigy from every priaie responsible personnel.

continued the atftack at the game light post up and down the hill by Theophflus said only one student

Sa~ afternoon by 1eiiiirg anti- Willis Sweet. Most of the effigies has been up to his office to discuss

Stahley phrases throughout the were taken down soon after they the athletic situation with him this

appeared year, and that student came in

On the ealend'ar
TODAY

Young Democrats, 4 p.m,, SUB
Pine Room.

Sigma Delta Chi, 7:15 p.m., Arg
office.

THURSDAY
Citizenship Clearing House Ex,

ecutive Committee, 4 p.m., SUB,
Young Republicans, 7 p.m„SUB

South Ballroom.
Vandal Flying Club, 7:30 p.m.,

SUB.
National and World Affairs Club,

8 p.m., SUB. Officers will be elec-
ted.

Smffil Vore [...
Has Effect
On g~ntts i

'y

JIM METCALF
Political Editor Bob'4'ob Keller Shirley Mitchell Blanche Blecha

Class erect'ons er Preceded by, . '9[~4S, I',";::.i
seve ei poiiticsi ehsnges, tvhioit

cid,~c ~,
some so e th ght would hnvh ";:.::-",g i .,':!:::'-gi'* 9 elf
a noticeable effect on the final out-

But an apathetic senior class,, ('„:,'e',:.'„;s '

managed to cast only 378 baIiots.
A higher number of voters could
greatly have changed the 'resultlr
of ihe election since two'of tbe::.'.:::::.i-::::,-; tg ..'Wt iisdA

'G.ipse Ca/son Jeff Wombolt Sozgn.e Best Barbara Blai~four votes. Recounts were 'callsd by
twth party pr sidents ns the: ro 'y:.::."",4ttatdfeesÃ w ig

' ~
out, United swept all four offlcesd
The secretary's office however,
was won by only three'votes.'': '. P

In the Sophomore Class with
three United'nd one CUP,there
was no question as to w'horn the
winners were. The class has ap-
Parently changed its Po itical Mani Bill Fiats, . Barry Nelson Nancy Yount Linda Scovilleings as last year three Campus
Union Party'.members held class
offices.

The freshman class, always hard 't tIK-;
'o

prediot, was marked by a dose usa——,;'" '." .i i ii

r ce fo presid tisi 'pot. H w.
ever,'ver 800 frosh went to"the,, l "' I " I Im
polls, and numbers may not hive
effected the outcome.,I '~~h„'"-'"

' note of humor was injected into iRII
IPrf'-'he

elections as such candidates as ~kl I
AIIy Oop, the Headless. Horseman, Dennis Bodily Bert Goddard Sharori Hopper Staves M
and Skip Stahley were given write-

~".,'.:"„'.;;.';;,:;„-.;":.,"."'.AWS Sp s s P el T 'ght;

.Z„-';,,'„;;,",;;;;"„.".„".„;First ForIIIIi For %omeII geltj
Freemen and Sophomo~ dasses The first AWS forum for womene
A great number of split ti'ckets in wiII be held at 7 this eve„i„g „similar pane> discussion of their
each class made the difference. the SUB. "Expanding Horizons for own, Miss Rogers added.

Recounts were called 'by both Young Women" has been chosen as
party presidents several tifmes a theme for the event, which will 7g
during the iballot countmg The begin with a panel discussion in the l 3CW XJHlNll8
results were changed only once Borah Theater.
in.ithe frosh presidential race. A coffee hour win follow in the K

SeuZOrS MZgSE FZle i ace acha" eto iscuss ideas o I- ~

Feb. 20, 19621 has heen set as Ladessa Rogers, AWS president, "You have the tools now, make
the deadline date for seniors to stated that she hoped the women proper use of them."
file undergraduate applications students on the campus would show Those were the words of Henry
for degrees at the June 10 corn- an interest in the forum, for the Day, president of Day Mines, Inc.,
meacement exercises, accord- AWS would like to sponsor similar who gave a short impromtu speech
ing to Dr. Floyd Tolleson, as- events in other areas of AWS in- when introduced at the formal ded-
sistant to the dean of the Col. terest such as graduate school, the ication of the Mines Building last,
lege of Letters and Science Peace Corps, and State Hospital Friday.

Late application filing fees North. The University had just accept-
will be accePted at the regis- Women from various occupations ed the new 3525,000 buflding, buiit
trar's office until May I, 1962, have been selected for the seven- half with funds appropriated by the
but a late filing fee will be member panel, which will include state legislature and half from
charged. Mrs. Edgar Grahn, assistant pro- money raised by the mining indus-

Graduate applications should fessor of mathematics; Ann Ja- try.
be filed by March 1, 1962. A late cobs, Gamma Phi; Mrs. Susan In an interview after the cere-
fiTing fee for the graduate appli- Valley, off campus; Mrs. Dean mony, Day expanded on what hc
cations will be charged after Kohntopp, high schooi instructor at had said at the dedication.
this date. Final date of accept- Palouse, Wash., Mrs. Malcolm The way metal prices go up and
ance of these applications has Renfrew, wife of the head of the down sometimes puts the mining
been set at May I, 1962. Physical Science Department; Dr. industry on shaky ground, Day

Candidates for teaching cer- Gladys Bellinger, head of the said.
tificates should file their appli- Home Economics Department; and "The new building, if used
cations for these at the same Mrs. Richard Farnsworth, DG properly by. the students, can give
time they apply for their de- housemother and moderator. the industry a more solid I'ooting,"
grees. Miss Rogers stated that the Am- Day s»".

erican Association of University The formal dedication of the new
DEMOS TO MEET Womeh sponsored a similar panel Mines Building drew around 250

e 't me% g A Re ~mp to which they mvited memb rs of mining officials and other interest-
Young Democrats club will be held . cd persons Friday afternoon. The
at 4 p.m. today in the Student the AWS Iegislatu e. AWS memb rs ground-floor of the mines buflding
Union p;ne Room The meeting is who attended felt that it was such where the ceremony was held was
open to all sifudents. a success that they would attempt packed with an over-fiowing crowd.

University. President D. R. Theo-

A aa philus in his formal acceptancegII, .~ ~IT P' speech, said that the building sym-
bolizes the confidence of the people

Monday afternoon. ~varsity team in our hall he em af the state and the courage and
"No student has ever been de- phasized, "and it wasn', anything fortitude of the mining industry.

nied the right to give his opinion against them." University Regents'resident
if it is presented in a dignified The Willis Sweet President, said John J. Peacock said that the
way," Theophilus stated. hedd tth&~h~w~done gift to the University h s never

"We try to treat our students as by the weekend's activities. been equalled by industry and
people of judgement and matur- "Maybe it made more people marks a first time that a group
ity," he added. aware of the situation, and those that stands to profit by better edu-

Theophilus said that the adimn who have been hesitant ta speak cated persons in its field has made

istration has always been cogniz- up until now will do so," he con such a gift.

ant of the athletic situation He eluded. Also giving speeches were E. F.
pointed out as an example of what "It also carried some hnpact for Cook, dean of the college of mines,

has been done in the past that a the parents who were here last »d L S. Randall, Wallace, presi-

grxyup of 49 students, faculty, al weekend," he concluded. dent of Hecra Mining Co.

umni, and friends of the Univers- Randall spoke on behalf of the

ity were personally asked to ffli HUCKSHORN TO SpEAK industry. He has been President of

out a questionnaire on tfhe inter- Dr. Robert, J. Huckshorn, assist- a non-Proflt corPoration that raised

collegiate athletics at idaho last ant professor of pol't al . ™~ng'ndustry's Poriion of the

will deliver a speech entitled
Talamantez was careful to point "Danger: Right Turn" at a Young SAME LIBRARY HOURS

out t'hat the outburst was noft di- Republicans meeting at 7 tomorrow The University Library will be
rected against any of the tfeam night. The meetin& wili be in the open during its regular Saturday
members or the frest of the coach- South Ballroom of the Student Un- hours of 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. on Vet-
ing staff. ion Building and is open to the erans Day Saturday, according to

"We have five men from the publici librarian Lee Zimmerman,

liwswswl
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. C ergymen )iscuss 'leec
0" »,~yc ~iatrist On Car~apus

Psychiatric consultation now a- the Church of Jesus Christ of Lat- But Thomas- added regretfully:

vafiable to University students ter-Day Saints Institute on the "I'm sure we did not do amytltfng

d . coxnsde~ nather. than fntterfer- campus> emphasized'that he does for him."

eetwigthu;lnvarrlage'amd;reilgtpus not work with any students who Later the student wrote to him

counseling- performed. by. dergy- are borderline-yeyahlatrio patiients. seveval -times, .Thomas said., "As

xnen on the camlttus, a survey of In such cases Dr. Puddy's servic- far as, I.could tell by reading the

I campus religious .leaders ftMIicat" es ceo; be of great benefit: to. the letters, he got Pmfessional help af-

9 ex@. school, Dr, ChrMansen.felt; ter he.left the University,"

The-.:clexgyxnen consider the er- The-clergymen; who has.a. Ph,D. Thomas echoed, the statement..of

rival'f,; Qr." Walter. Puddy; who in. counseling; said he works witih the other clergymea in. emphaslz-

wIIL offttJn. psychiatric:. oonsultaffom about,40 students a month to help ing that xnost of the religious lead-:

to Univetsfty stud~its one after- solve some of their emotional ere'ounseling is done with mor-

moon a. week, as a welcome neces. Problems. These coxtfhcts range mal people in such are'as as court-

sttyt The Spokane psychiat r i s t from educational and. vocational skip. and. religion; "Qniy a. sxnall

deals- with'tudents'motional problems to personal social prob- mixtority of students have extreme

b problems, whereas the. religious lems, he sitated. emotional pmblems," he noted.

Ieadens yrfmerflyt help a student Thomas: cited a Past instance But although deep-seated emo-

to week out his social ojr xelfgious where the aid of a resident Psychi- tional pnoblems areleft up,to a,psy

snxtSIxnna.. atrisa was needed; "lln 1954 a very chaitrist, Dr. Christettsen felt that

Aneording to Staniey. W.. Thorn; emotionally disturbed. Individual there- is.a:certain need tfor the re-

Ix4, director: elf the Campus Chris- came to us. We didn'. know what Iigious leaders'ounseling aid. "I
tialn Center, deep, emotional, prob- tta do for, him, but. we did the best solve no. problems for anybody,",

lems axe usually ~beyond the scoye we could under the circumstances. he commented. "They give me in..

of a, religious leader's tlraining, We made him feel athome and feel sight into the problem, and we

"We have needed someone to treat wanted.". work together on at."

Sadt neuroses @nd other mental
problems. for,.a long time," he ad-

The Rev, Urban. Sohmidt, divec- ''
tor. of the Newman Center„said Dear Jason: representing themselves to the vot-
he has recommended some stu- With regard'o Neil Modie's ers and being, accused of failing.

I,!t dents, with.: prctblertts of various rather scathing article in last in their capacities, the" parties are
types to Donald. Keen. at the.au- week's Arg., I offer this reply. forced to resort to ambiguity in
dent, Counsels%. Center and has Mr. Modie began nis article by formulating their. platforms. The
also xeottxntnendedietudents to psy- stating that the two campus par- immediate effect is, of course, a

i l cbiatrlsts. if hei felt they really ties do not align themselves clear- lack of clear issties.
meeded It.. IY on, two opposing sides of an Thl j The essence of Mr. Itfodie's. ar.-

tween Rev. issue due to the fact that issues, t. I'icle appears to be that the issuess'an as such, are non-existant and un-

'C ciergyxnan Important Certainly, Sir, you + Itheir existance solely to- the faqtt

t
aries;tto deal with.a, student's Prob- must be aware of the Primary

th t th f
wme the reason behind the dearth of con- <

that they facilitate the election of.

psychiatrist deaLs with. it on a med- ".".' '
manifest to anyone with even a re-

deal with ation lies in the fact that the A.S.
Constitution delegates no

mote: famgiarity mth the PoRtical
the. students'roblem ProPerlyl ' "...process. The. primary motivation
the.minister said he svouidn',t hes- power to the candidates to utilize

b
it t to recommend the student to in formulating camPaign Plat- behind. Political parties is the de-

' f sire to gain control of the govern-
either Kees or tbe psychiatrist. orms or issues. To be sure, a very

. S,Revt Schmidt ~ddt that he did effective means of precluding mental machinery.

wh~ they auld b, ~ clearly outlined and readily dis- In summation, we may expect

and cernable issues and platforms. affairs to continue in their present

those of a psychfairist. Mr. Modie then proceeds to state until such time as .a change.
z Dr Joe Christianson director of make reference to the ambiguous is effected in the Constit u t i o n

nature of such issues and planks which enables the candidates to
WRA HOSTS %8U as do happen to exist. I counter take a positive stand upon con-

The Idaho WRA field Hockey by calling attention to the fact that, crete issues. If the present system

team will host. WSU in, a return once elected, a party is unable to is undesirable, it is the responsi-

match. on, MacLean Field Friday actionate its program without the bility of the student body to alter

at 3i30 p.m. Idaho, leads in the specific consent of the Executive it.

Wednesday, November 9, 1961
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-8' OMiAl
Civtm Sefeuse:: A Bfssenxntg OItfmen

Those who favor an extenrive program of

public and private-construction of fallout shel-

ters and'other civil" defense far11itfes~uld"seem
to share with me at least one very strong de-
sire: the basic desire to survive. However, after

some considerationt, I> havt . come to. the (at
least) tentative'conclusion that civil defense

programs; being..suggested, currently are; Ineffec-
tive, and pmposals.fpr. aII-out.civil defense are-

unacceptable. Fmther,„ I feel'. that ib. can. be*.

argued with some cogency- that civlL'efense
programs in themselves will make nuclear war-

fare more likely.,
Studies: p~nted= :as;,testimony''efore the

Subcommittee. on;Radiation of 'the Joint Commit-

tee of,Atomic. Energy, in. Jtine;of 1959 give sxtme.

notion. of.'how meaningless. current civiL defense

efforts: are; These. studies. calculate .that. weap-..

ons delivery error.:would(be. up to 100 miles.

Further,. they considerl only'those deaths due

to fallout and'ccurring. within 60 'days; after. a;
nuclear. attack;. Nevertheless; in a graph- which

represents an: attack proporifonal to population.

density; the total casualties in an untrained pop-
ulation.. (wfthl emergency, instructions to remain

under shelter. after. attack) range,. from 60: per
cent..in; an. attack of-:2',009. megatons, to 98 per
cent in, an, attack, of,20,000'egatons.. The. total
casualties in a. trained', population with six
months: to build. shelters. would. range from 38
per.-cent to,88 per:cent for tbelsame yield weap-.

ons..
Hanson..Baldwin; military affairs editor for,

THE NEW. YORK TIMES, Indicates, "studies,
show. that if about 30 per cent. of the population.
is killed, wounded; or put ouit of action. in any.
country;.that country; will no longer function. as,
a,, rational. and. coherent social, organization."

It should; be emphasized that in the- smallest:
all-out: conflict of. thermonuclear weapons re-
ferred. to above;, even with. a. well-trained and
sheltered:;population; 38: per cent of our.nation
(68;000;000. Americans) would become casual--
ties from fallout-.alone, within 60, days —enough.
to. perhaps- render our. society inoperable; We
all: realize, of course; that enormous: additional
losses, would occur, due to diseme;.starvation. and

perhaps. even acts of individual. barbarity.
Tlius,, the. Program( for, civilian fallout shel-

ters. that is.now. generally. proposed would be i

ineffective; Cauld a more effective pxogram bq.,
undertaken? A, civilian; defense program that
might possibly protect;a. functional majority. of.
our population against present weapons. would
involve permanent underground shelters for our
entire population, for. manufacturing facilities,
for water.supplies„ for food, and for-medicine

and communicationa;
Even ii we were willing to accept. such a gro-

tesque: way- of- life; I- would- nevertheless. urge.

the rejection of a civil defense program of any

magnitude because I have reached the conclu-

sion that such. a,program;is, in itself, dangerous

for three" reasons:

Ntst,; olvil defense: is,. in itself, an aggres-

sive aeL For"those who fail to see how. "civil,

defense" can: possibly be aggressive, I quote from

General Carl Spaatz, retired Air Force Chief of
Staff', who unintentionally points out this ag-

gmessive nature, He says, "It will be particularly

important, for: us to. know from now on whether

the Soviet Union. is, building shelters.fox its.own

people. Tius, can be one of the most significant

indicators ofi its intentions, if and when it gets

ready, to.launch a surprise attack.".If,we are to.

assume that civil defense preparations in Rus-

sia are an indication of hostile intent, we must

also assume that the Soviet regime will take a
similar view of 'such. preparations on our part;

Second, civil. defense preparations.will make

us'tend to rely Iwar. rather than nesvttlativtn.

Herman Kahn of. the Rand Corporation, report-

ing in-. the Bulletin. of Atomic. Scientists. says,"...a potential,.aggressor... can 'contem-

plate accepting a, larger retaliatory strike if he

has a reasonably nonmilitary defense. program.
than he could if he, didn'. have: one, To this

extent a civil defense program. conflicts with

some of the objectives. of a. disarmament pro--
gram." The false sense of, security derived from

civil defense wilL. tend to make us:quicker on

the. trigger, and less willing, to search tirelessly
over the conference. table.

And finally, civlI; defense. will stimulate the
arms raoei As indicated,,construction of civilian

defense facilities in.one. country is viewed as an
aggressive act by, another,: and: the second coun~

try. logically responds. by increasing,'its military.

preparation; And. so the. citizen. participating in
what:he sees as civilian: defense, has.in reality
become an: important link in, the. "delicate bal
ance: of. terror."'hich. is the present arms race.

It is now clear that at'east two nations not
only have the power to. kill, but to "overkill"
in any other nation that might resist its ultimate
demands;

And'how. many other nations do or will soon
have this power? Authoritative speculations in-
dicate that Mainland. China, will be in the "nu-
clear club" within ten years, and Chinese Com-
munist loaders. have indicated that tliey have
the least to loose in a nuclear conflict.

William:0 Lewis
Instructor in Political Science..

This, MIGHT have'been one of the most successfully pia11

ried, aml. staged: Dada'eekends in recent years.
But all these positive features, and the Dada'hemse]

ves;; received'less:. attention than, a rather hurridly organi-

zed student attack on football coach Skip Stahley. It started,l I

at..the.pep. rally Friday night and is apparently still contin

uing as an effigy of Stahley was swinging from Lindley

Hall Monday morning.
Jason will not take issue with. the student factioila which

started'r supported the anti-Stahley campaign as far as
their personal opinions. Every student is entitled to think I

what.. he; wants,, especially about something which is thrown

so much before the. public scrutiny as Idaho's:athletic record.

Jason is sure that the students who took the time tp
compose;clever, yells decrying Stahley; erect a colorful sign
complete with cartoon characters f(tr the entrance to a Iiv

ing group "welcoming Dad to Skip's Last Home Game; and

construct a likeness of the coach to hang in effigy, must
have felt that they were doing a service for the University.

But University students have been trained I» a society
which, does not advocate radical action or mass emotional

ism as a. means of, change unless everything else fails.

Maybe the University environmen't is something differ-
ent., Maybe the students aren't mature adults capable pf "i

formulating L plan for changeling and seeing this plan througi1
to its constructive end. Maybe the administration is a
tyrannical bureaucracy which is insensitive to public sent,i-

ment, especially that of the students.
Alt the above are possibilities, but Jason cannot think

they are applicable to the students or the administration
of this University.

Jason has heard several stories about student groups
who have organized, collected facts, and petitioned the ad-
ministration about the athletic situation. But there are no
records to back such claims: up and the only sources of in-
formation are students "who have heard about it."

Since no rational students appeals have apparently been
made this year, the effigy-hanging, yell-rousing attvk can'
be called an alternative for other methods that hadn't work-
ed.

The attack, however, didn't take too much time, offered
a good time while making up catchy phrases, and instilled'

real crusading spirit in the participating students.
But what happened to the crusade this week'? If the

students who instigated the attack were so set to improve
the athletic situation, why aren't they following it through
now? If they were in such a huny to tear down the existing
athletic set-up, where are the constructive alternatives?

There apparently aren't any. What could possible be ac-
complished by staging this attack with two more football
games to play. Did the instigating students think their ac-
tions would be the magic wand which would in the twinkle
of the weekend produce a winning team under a, fairy-god
coach?'he

time when collective student action could have some
effect is in the future —after, the season is over. Let's hope
that actions like those of last weeker)d are in the past.

The:MstatWeonaet
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fbsodcded Gollegdte Press
Official publication. of the Associated Students of the university

idaho Issued every Tuesday and Friday of the college year. Enter
ss second.class:matter at: the post office at Moscow. Idaho.

II:LASSIHl"'BSMYKLKBUST'S
Shee DepLI 7(eW Open

't5tteh For gland- Openixxg
(8 Entire Store the 16th

MYRI,KBtJST'S

FOR. SALE: BARBER CHAIR,
new uphdlstery —hydraulic in
good condition, $25. Ph: 3-3691.

WANTED Chow. hounds! Get a real
feed this Sat. at the Moose Hall
—for.a,Donation of $1.00.Remem-
ber —Sat., 6 a.m. to.l p.m.

LARGE ATTRACTIVE 'leeping-
study room for 2'r.3'cn. Call
TU 3-5220. of

ed
t

NEED SOMETHIÃ$ SPECIAV'.'Flj yVandals Fly
j '.FromlMOSCOW to:—

S'ttn; Francisco $64.24-
: r Salil take- 46.20

Rent a NEW TypewriterMOM'S BIRTHDAY!
EXCLUSIVE GIRT FOR':

FRIENDI'OR

SOMETHING'EALLY 'PECIAL!

3 Months

for 5'l$

Ltmoustne AII Fhghts
Ph; 2=1282-.. 52rS: S; Main

! ',Agent:for West: Coast Airline.

Royal-Smith Corona-Remington

Rent applies on purchase if you buy.
Tlry it three months before you decide.

PELTON'S, PIZZA. RIA
Pullrhan Wash712'rand St

OPEN MONDAY-'SATURD'A'Y —9.-''.M.-12 P,;M.

SUNDAY'4'M: TCr 10';M'.

Come in, dine in a.new and charming'Italian Atmosphere.

The same in-delicious variety in Pizza 9S'c-$1;40
Complete Italian Dinners $1'.50

Rome Steaks —Monte Carlo Sandwich and other

foods have Seen added to the menu.

Dr. Eugene: H. Rothsirom-.
OPTOMETM8T.

j, Hours: 9-.5:30-Tucs. tbru Sat.
522 Si Mailn Moscow» Idaho

Telephone. TU 2-'1288

Call.'ollect fan special parties and'our.
orden will be. waiting for you.

PHONE; LO4-7063'rrow
The Most Personal Gift

Your .I. orjl,raii.
You Can. Order Prom

Yollr 6"em SlH1111

I-.cm."PA 8"
The pullover shirt

lrvith no handiccsp

This new knitted shirt of 100~~tt

orlon is magnificent,iy tailored to
conform to natural body lines.

Its comfortable good looks
and swing-free action brings out
the best in you at work or play.

Banlon comes in 12 colors.

:;—:I:ul;e.jj.lsoIIs
Short sleeves $6.9$

Long sleeves $6.96

"The Studio Arith.a Xational
B.cpu'l'c1 h011

TU 2-7261

E' Oltt (rtc

K lb J.
~melts ~~is pBaa~~~~~

Coeur. d'Atene 6 93

101 South Main Phone 3;2191,
j''Iteel?'s Travel'ervice

P.hone 2-'i:282
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Tigers soya Bii First Half,: hofly~%ulifmr~n~~=, ":-'--.'m-„-f,:,,
'+=,'"'umbles

Ragged Play —Idaho "- '''",.—;
jwy

—,,:,,"",;.Itf-.

The Unjvet'sity of Pacific Tigers rudely jplted the
hopes of an Id]thp Dad'8; Day crowd here by blasting the
Vandals 27-2'Saturday afternoon. The Tigers scored twice

4n The

Sportlight

. by Herb Hollinger

Saturday Tilt Said 'Miserable'n
the first quarter and again in the second. The Vandals

were never able'o get back into the ball game.
The defeat was d]s~ppintjng, as

the Vandfi]s, I'prr the first time a]]
season, were supposed tp win. But,
it appeared frpm the time Idaho RAI,S
fumb]ed early in the 'first period

'r-

!I"Wa"Columnist Sees Crid Change
The culmination of about three seasons of losing football

at Idahfs was climaxed Saturday afternoon at Neale Stadium
when. an "undertjog"'riiversjty of Pacific eleven managed
to romp all over Ifhhp's Vandal8. The Tigers from Stockton,
California, were expected to lose by one or. two touchdown'

I

erwmmm,n. n
r

toaism+ —
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end for good yardage Saturday
Tigers. Number 57 is John Siath

Day game.

Start ISC Series
For Idaho fans looking toward

1962 fpptb'a]], here is the schedule
of Idaho opponents next year.

Utah State University, Idaho
State, Mpntanii State University,
San Jose State, Montana State
College, Univcrsiy of Utah, Uni-

versity of Arizpn'a, Oregon State
College, Washington State Uni-
versity.

I

Retread your tires with

Pcr edrrrf;
Here are 3 BIG reasons!

$@os us8
Better tiactipn... Safer stopping)

Stos>~e jes3
Takes curves, corners and quick

stops quietly.

6 BTS jssS
More mileage from rubber so
tough they retread racing tires
with it!

Come in today and let t]6 check

your tires,

MARTIN'S TIRE )

Sales 4 Service
Second ifb WiishlngtpRR
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that it wasn't tp be.
to a "fired-up" Idaho squad; This was Dad's Day. and the rwo iumhies in the ii st,quar- The. Turkey goes to trick Curn

Vhndale had 1OSt mOre than One ballgame by. Wide margine fer clearly hurt the Vanda]s. They fix, Phi De]t. Out of 285 whp fin-

In.a somewhat similar situation, the Vandals defeated the cqu]d have been the difference in ]shed the Turkey Trpt, Carnefjx MIGHTY MIKE —Husflin'ike'ordan (with ball) skirts 'right

San Jose State Spartans in a Homecoming game earlier in the game. The secpnd one set up was thd w]nner. Runner up v] s afternoon in Neale StadiUm before running into a host of UOP

the season; they were "fired-up" for that ballgame, evi- the first Tiger score. Dern]d Hur]burt, Theta Chj. We]] The Tigers took a 27-2 victory over the Ve«els in fhe»d's

dently. UOP Recovers Fumble over 300 started the race, but as
The second home same came aroundand Idaho again idaho iumhied on the tlii d slay ""u'r'4 u li.

'
d fn C Yjlt Hiarta Frjdriy P]tg

was losing, as they had lost before the Homecoming of the game but was able tp stoP Even thpugh Carnefjx wpn the
game to Oregon,'51;0, and fans hoped to see another Pacific. Minutes inter Mike Mp]'ace, the De]ts took the hpnp&s. p,g '

what did they seer Probably the mi, ha k to onto lo t the h» nnd Th y had ihe rn* t ri iini hing rnuusdaml ~mmusCS vs gJ EEstittgi]al]CS
tbau that Neaie Stadum pacific ppunced pn it nt the Vnnd@ and qu~fy'ng —giving them the 100

has hosted in many a year. 28. In six plaYs, Pacific had scored. intramural ppints for the race. By'JIM FAUCIIER
What went wrong? Well, if anyone knew for sure they Ha]fback Aaron Ypunab]ppd Finn] Hpus st,dn s

fist
th

should be put there coaching.and running. the football team. cracked through the line for seven Turkey Tmt cnmc put jn tiij
rg. po S rier *

There are, ~~~ide~t~lly a ntlmbei pf ~t~de~t~ and ptheia Whp yards and Djck Septi ndded nn d
. ' " '" '" The UnOVerefty pf Idaho V~nd~l Babee Sporting a 1-1

seem to think they know what is wrong, and.they are man- other on a plunge. After Scott and 1 D ]t T D
'ecord for the season, square pff against the Washington

aging tp make their opinions well known by any means. halfback Greg Stikes had carried 2 B t T~< ..State Cpugbabes, Friday, in a gridiron contest. This game

Anyway, this column is going to express its opinion now, on almost ]dent]ca] pff-t, ac k]e 3 K Sj
is to be sponsored by the Calam Temple of Shriners, with

in this article'pf what went or is going wrong. This is the plays, quarterback Bpb Vander- 4 A]phn Tnu O ega
the proceeds going to the Shriners'ospital of Crippled

Only inethOd by WhiCh thiS COlumniet iS. gOing tO adVanee Wall hit end Mike Smith with' 5 Ljnd]ey
children in Spokane.

this cause,.if it is a cause. scprjng bullet pass. With 8 05 left Th phj D ]
The Spokane hospital is one of the 17 hospitals operated

I think'it;is'time for a change. I have the utmost in the game, Wllympnd Hall kicked
" " . "Hs P "p~t y n"s by the Shriners. The Calam Temple consists of Seven clubs,

respect:for Coach ".Skip" Stahley'e coaching ability, and the first of his three conversions.. 'g ' 200 including the Mouie Shrine Club, Panhandle Shrine Club,

far him as a.person. Coach Stahley has put out spmp of Idaho took the kickoff but was
~'"'y " ' nn C'I Kellogg Shrine Club, Coeur d'Alene Chrine Club, St. Maries

the beet football players this school will ever see, and unable tp move the bn]]. Mike Jpr- g tp Shrine Club, Moscow Shrine Club, and Prairie Shrine Club.

this ie .proven by the riumber of professional players dan carried the ball within inches P ~ The WSU Fiusn 'are entering the

'that."Ski "once tau ht'i ht here at Moscow. f f t db t ff
dTwPrecPrds were brPken in the Shrine'gnme with vjrtua]]y ac]eanmgShrineagrnewjth their defeat

HOWeVer,'hen the time COmeS that fpOtball playere nO penalty set the Vandfi]s back. On .
- S]lite. They tied the Un'versity of50 and 100 meter free style svvim- of the Unove'Pslty of Washington,

longer want tp play for a coach he is doomed. I'm sure that fpupth down, Mpsp]f gpt away a
' by Oregpn Frpsh 14-14, and defeated 74. Despite this spuit the Bnbcs

the players have their reaspns, probably gppd ones. Never- beautiful kick back tp the Pacific . the Oregpn Stbte Rooks by a nar- are npt a heavy team, which will

theless, in my own opinion, after watching that "ballgame" 27 yard ]inc.
the 50 was:24.2 which tied the rpw 2020 count. The Cpubabes, like npt he]p thenh jn the cpmjng game

Saturday theie was something sorely missing.
A lpt pf students are asking for Stahley tp resign pr 73 yards in 11 plays tp their sec- 'heir aei.js] aiTn, which has been

else be fired. They have many and varied reasons of which pnd TD. Led in the main, by the ..' ' appd for an average 20 points ai event was:55.9, a very iespectabie the sCales at 210, find the starting
accomplishment, Npt only did Vpn pffpnsive forward wall averages

not all aloe impersonal. Whether a c}]ange of coaches would sophomore Ypungb]ppd, whp was Ta en break twp ecp ds
do it or not I also have my doubts. But it would be a Inter tp be side]ined with n knee . ] '

i t
~e ahp n"dB B Ms,

change., injury, Pacific moved tp the four, f t t f t t'jke their big brothers, are hurting

The abuse that Stahley has absorbed this season, wheye Ypungb]ppd c>«jed into the th 37 nd 173 jnt in an effective pass defense. Thus

especially since Saturday, would be a fairy tale to what end zone. Hall converted and Pa- Find p]acings in th 'ar, the Babes'ass defense has gpSCpg AUTO
he WOuld be SubjeCted tO neXt SeaSOn, in my OpiniOn cj«c ]«14-0 Nfjth 1:40 ]«t jn the d ] thjs npt had a sufficient testing, as bpt]i

from watching the antics of "school children" recently. first qu>Pter. 1 phj De]ta Theta Wenatchee and Washington, their 'ItRECKING
Taking the kickPff, JPrdm ]ed 2 phi Kappa Tau only twp opponents tp the, present,

On the brighter side, this Friday is the grudge game be- the Vanda]s down tp the Pacific 32, 3 phi gamma De]ta time, are primarily ground teams, USED MOTORS TRANS-

tween Idaho'8 Frosh and the WSU Frpsh football squads. where Gary Gngnpn, whp hnd Te- 4 Upham Hn]] .and dp npt throw much.

It ls also the Shrine game and all the proceeds from the placed Mosp]f. Was snowed trying
As ypu probably already know

game will go tp the Crippled Children's H spital in Spokane. tP Pass, and the Tigers took over. 'een very strong either. It has

's pass' p ense as np

B] k pA intramural volleyball .started last
That alone should draw a lpt of interest, but that game is I

Mogpayr zht. There wfi] be three been a trcmendjus running game AND BODY PARTS

abO gOing tp be Of npt-tp'op-littlWilterest. BOth IdahO and, Startin«n the Vandti] 37, UQP - ~ '3 ' that scores for the Babes. In twp

WSU frosh teams have beaten the University of Washing- mtiunted still another scoring rounds p play each night tp speed
Igamcs the opponents have inter-

ton pups, Idahp 7-6 and WSU, 27-0. Hpwever, the Pups d 've. This time, it took the Tigers
f ] t Mo d

',ccpted three Frpsh acr]a]s, which
Come out East Sixth

fumbled something like 12 times against WSU and the 12 p] ys tp gp 63 yards. Third " " ..Coach Gppde]] says "is npt g~" alod follow signs.

COugbabeS reCOVered 7 Of them. SO, yOu really Can't tell by 't jng q"nrte b ck Jnck Spsrrpw . land added "we fee] we have g~night's games shape up like this.

scores -Be there Friday afternppn at Nealp .Stadjum teamed uP with Scott, whp was gu .'gm 'receivers, but the quarterback lIOSCpg AUTp
And See fpi yliurself

'he workhorse of the drive. Bull Over the Theta Chis, 15-2, 15-12. pave npt thrown th b ]]
ing through the middle of the Van- The Phi De]ts took one from Farm- „„R

gRECKIthem."

ettfdent Whp Wrpte the letter tO the Spprte Edi- da] line on almost every P]ay ' ', The Vandal Babes are in high

tOr Of th'-Arg either fOrgOt Or intentiOnally left hie t
' p~ T Igg

Spirits in preparation for the cpm-

name off the letters If he wishes to have it printed, he SParrow sneaked in for the TD. put on tpppver t e 'us, 1&G,

can either,write'another or come in and sign it and it Big Reg carp]an crashed through i4-i64 nd»-.» In ~»-d
tp block Hall's kick. fought games it was. the Bctas

will be.published. This ie Argonaut policy, although I over the Kappa Sigs, 17-15, 15-11. ':":,";:,i;:.';::::4'u~„„
would like t'fl print it anyway. It was,signed: "A loyal In the waning mpments of the In League II, the Fijis took tvvp

and interested. FA'N." second quarter, GngnPn ]ed an- easy ones frpm the SAE's, 15-0,
other Vandal drive that appeared I~ The Tekes wpn over the De]tn
destined for a TD. Starting on the Sjgs 1512 15.4 )

WP Polllte P ciiic ts, tw o r t M rt y Th Dettr trad e sy tim with

FRESH; AS, O'.'BREEZE and n plunge gave the Vanda]s a the Sigma Chis, winning, 15-2, 15-3.

THE TIME ilhmoh~ ~)$ f ~~~ I4 ~a first down on the 36. Twp more And the Delta Chis took twp from
r., SS ~ CtL first downs, and the Vanda]s were LDS, 15-5, 15-6.

~ on the Pacific 15. Gftgnpn passed

OQ~OO ~+I'ggggS tp end Tpm Ne]spn, but Nelson was n]] n]pnc in the end zone and pitch-
tackled on the twp and fumbled, ed a perfect strike. Hall split the'

~ - WSU kind Idahp staged a down tp UOP recpv«ed goal posts, and the scoring was

the wire batt]e in a cross coun- This, irPnjca]]yk ]ed tP the Van- ended for the game.

g ' ' try meet at Sppkane last Saturd
dn]'s only scpm. WmderW a]], Statistics were heavily in Pacj-

'ack jn the end zone tp pass, was I;c's favor. The Tigers picked up
with the Cougars edging P>st the tuck]ed by Dpn Matthews for a 21 first gowns tp Idahp's 12; 2G5

Vandii]s in points 29-31. Twp other safety. Halftime score was . 20-2 ynrds pushing tp 128; and 12G yards f ill

teams in the meet, University of »ci«c. via passing tp the Vmtda]s 60. f,:,::.':::.::.Ai' s.

British Columbia and Gpnzngn Unj After an exchange of series, Mp-

versjty were far back in scoring ",, ' 'R. J. HUGH BURGESSsp]f quick] kicked tp the Ti er 25

with 75 ~d 78 p,ints resp~tive]y whem UOP s finA s~~g, d ive Opt,mehSt
p.

It's easy tp stay fresh, neat, began, as the Tigers went 73 yards
crisP, cPP] as, a breeze, when Th]rd Squeaker in 14 p]ays. Paced by Stikes, Pact- Con~t Lcm SP ~t
ypu ]et us dp a]]your dry clean-

in P ays. ace y es, aci- pm~ A~Tate Dup]l~tjpns

n g nfIII re ssIn g Yp u R I1ke pu i I ory WSU ' th ird fic aaa in u sed th e Pver]IId tra]I

superior worhanshjp; 'pur squeaker Pver the IdahP men in five tP score. With the ball on thc Van OCp p B]d pb
mpdest rates and prompt, effi- meetings this season. The twp pie- da] 14, VanderWa]] spotted Stikes
cjeoyt service. Let us help ypu vjpus Vandal losses were by one
Ippk 'y~ best a]] the t ei P i t. Although b at n, Idaho wpn

g ~ first and second places, as spphp- 53
(,erey 6 (,]eenere more Dick Douglas ond r o h Pu 4 s aneashe sx tTaueage h eCRR .I':

Henden finished in a tie for first.

Kenworthy
LAST TIME TONIGHT —7.9

"PARIS BLUES"

THURSIIOAY THRU SA1'URDAY
At 7 and 9

THE SHOCKIP4GO
INSIQE STORY OFO

THOSE "CAIVIPS"
and barbed-wise fillfhfmarast

i',

PAEOIOIA OWENS OENISE ONISEE

CESAR ROMERO MARIA DEAN JOHN 0JI
ir

NUART
TONIGHT THRU SATURDAY

At 7 and 9
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DIAL TU 3-1201 FOR
THEATRE BILLBOARD

4
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WINit+pith Is
First Game

With the basketball season just

around the corner the Idaho V„„.
dn]s face n stiff schedule. They

have cut put the eastern cp]]cap

tour this year. Coach Jpe Clprlnitp

said, "We have 12 home games
this year, ns tp 10 last year, which
should give us the edge."

Leading the Vanda]s into the first
game will bp big 6'8" Ken "Mppse
Muren. Rea Carp]sn probably
wpn't see much action the first
game or twp but will boost the
Vanda]s when he swings into nc
tipn.

This year will be the first time
ihut the Vnnda]s have ever p]eyed
Idaho State. This should turn put tp

a very mterestmg series and
mnybc even an interstate rjva]ry.

f

Moose Hall
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- . Nfof Ohlsi,o sfudenf.who Thfst perspicacious...
drewses over hooks ne mailer sharp l bfettos keeps you

'ew much sleep he eels. awake and olerf-safelyl

If ypu sometimes find studying soporific (and whp doesn'?), the word

tp remember is NDDpz.eh NDDpz perks ypu up in minutes, with the
flame safe awskener found in coffee or tea. Yet NDDpz

is faster, handier, more reliable. Absolutely - . gO+<
npn-hsbjt-forming, NDDpz is sold
everywhere without prescription. Sp,
tp keep perspicacious during study and
exsms —and while driving, tpp-
always keep NpDpz in proximity.
Wits ssfe slsy awoke fsbfot-svsflsble everywhere. heothsr fins ftrotfocf of Grove lsborsiolios.
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WILSON

CONVERSE

I.OW-CUT

TENNIS SHOES

) 6 Vill" lib
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RAROWARI
TU 2-1221

—TABLE TENNIS BALLS

AND EQUIPMENT

—BASKETBALLS-VOLLEY eOLLS

NARD PAINT 8
dIOtt S. Mein

This is to pay for the New Flags the Moose
have purchased for the city. Any extra proceeds
go to Opportunity School.
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n. J. Itcynolds Tobacco Cd., Wlrnlon.Salem, N. C.

lFILYER-BLENDI is yours in Winston and only Winston

Up front you get rich golden tobaccos specially selected
and specially processed for filter smoking. Smoke Winston.


